MEETING AGENDA

A Basin-Wide Approach to Address Bacterial Impairments in the Upper Trinity River Basin

Upper Trinity River Basin Coordinating Committee

Tuesday, May 17, 2016
9:30 AM to 11:30 AM

North Central Texas Council of Governments
616 Six Flags Drive, Arlington, TX 76011
Meeting Room: Regional Forum Room

- Welcome & Introductions (Larry Beran) (10 Minutes)
- Recovery potential screening review (Kelly) (10 Minutes)
- Texas Stream Team status in UTRB and expectations for August CC meeting (Kelly) (10 Minutes)
- Water quality data (David) (10 Minutes)
- Brief introduction to 303d vision and progression beyond data collection (Larry) (10 Minutes)
- UTRB stream segment updates (30 Minutes)
  - NCTCOG
  - TRWD
  - City of Fort Worth
  - TRA
  - NTMWD
  - City of Dallas
- TCEQ’s next steps and expectations for the future (Dania) (10 Minutes)
- Discussion (10 Minutes)
- Close